
composition of the thorax and the low photon energy of
201T1.As a result, attenuation correction techniques that
assume uniform attenuationwithin the body produce im
age artifacts and maccurate estimates for cardiac ra
diotracer uptake. The most promising method for correct
ing SPEC!' images for photon attenuation is to measure
attenuation distribution using transmission computed to
mography Ã§FCr) and iteratively reconstruct the emission
images using the measured nonuniform attenuation maps
(1â€”10).

Because the acquisition of individual transmission and
emission scans undesirably increases patient imaging time,
commercially available SPECF systems have been modi
fled to acquire transmission and emission projections si
multaneously (7â€”9).An important decision in the develop
ment of these systems is the choice of isotope for the
transmission source. This source should perform the fol
lowing functions: (1) minimizecrosstalk between the trans
mission and emission energy windows, (2) provide accu
rate attenuation maps for radiotracer energy and (3) be
simple to use in a clinical environment. Energy window
crosstalk results in the recording of photon counts that do
not carty informationon the measured process. More ex
plicitly, if a transmission photon, directly or indirectly,
produces a count in the emission window, crosstalk has
occurred from the transmission to the emission window. It
is important to minimize crosstalk to ensure the precision
of the measured data.

The objective of this work was to evaluate possible
transmission sources based on half-life, photon emission
spectrum, transmissionproperties, and the energy window
crosstalk for correcting @Â°â€˜Tlcardiacstudies. A list of avail
able isotopes for performingtransmission imaging is pre
sented in Table 1. The criteria were: (1) primary photon
emissions between 40 keV and 160 keV so that low-energy
collimators can be used, (2) the absolute yield for photon
emission shouldbe greaterthan2%to minimize source size
and (3) a half-life greater than 180 days to eliminate peri
odic reffilingor replacementof the source. Included at the
bottom of this table are the low-energy isotopes used rou

Thisstudycomparesthe abilityof241@@and @Tcto estimate
201-nattenuationmapswhileminimizingthelossintheprecision
of the emissiondata. Methods: A triple-headSPECT system
wftheither an 241ftj@or @â€˜Tclinesource opposfte a fan-beam
collimator was used to estimate attenuation maps of the thorax
ofan anthrOpOmOrphiCphantom.Unearattenuationvaluesat 75
keVfor 20111were obtained by linearextrapolationof the mea
sured values from 241@@ Â°@rc.Results: Lung and soft
tissue estimates from both isotopes showed excellent agree
ment to within 3% of the measured values for @Â°ii.Unear
extrapolation did not yield satisfactory estimates for bone from
either 241@ (+11.7%) or @Tc(â€”15.3%).Patient data were
used to estimate the dependence of crosstalk on patient size.
Contaminationfrom20111in the transmissionwindowwas 5-6
times greater for 241@ compared to @â€œTc,while the contami
nationin the 201â€¢fldata in the transmission-emissiondetector
head (head 1) was 4â€”5times greater for @Tccompared to
241@ No contamination was detected in the 2OFfl emission

data ofheads 2 and 3 from241@ftj@,whereas the @â€˜Tcproduced
a small crosstalkcomponentgivinga signal-to-crosstalkratio
near 20:1. Measurements with a fillablechest phantom esti
mated the mean error introducedintothe data fromthe removal
of the crosstalk.Conclusion: Based on the measureddata@
241@ is a suitable transmission source for simultaneous trans
mission-emission tomography for @Â°ii@ studies.

KeyWords: transmissiontomography;SPECT;attenuationcor
rec@on;cardiac imaging

J NucIMed1994;35:652-663

n SPEC].',photon attenuationin the body is a significant
process which strongly affects quantitative precision in
determiningin vivo radiopharmaceuticaltissue concentra
tions. This phenomenon is @articularlypronounced in car
diac SPECT'imagingusing â€˜Tidue to the inhomogeneous
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Photonemissions
Isotope Decaymode energy(keV)and (yield)K

shellx-rayemissions
energy (key) and

(yield)Half-life241@

a 59.4 (35.9%)â€”432.2yr109Cd
EC 88.0 (3.61%)22.0-25.5 (99.5%)462.9days1530d
EC 97.4 (27.6%),103.2 (19.6%)40.9-48.3 (118.6%)241.6days195Au
EC 98.9 (10.9%),129.8 (0.82%)65.1â€”77.9 (97.9%)183.0days57Co
EC 122.1 (85.9%),136.5 (10.3%)â€”271.8days201.n
EC 135.3(2.65%),167.4(10.0%)68.9-82.6 (93.8%)73.1hr99mTc
IT 140.5(89.1%)18.2â€”20.6 (5.77%)6.01hr1231

EC 159.0 (83.3%)27.2-31.7 (86.4%)13.2hr*@y

scheme datatakenfromReferences11 and12.EC
= electroncaptureand fl = isomerictransition.

TABLE I
AvailableIsotopes for PerformingLow-EnergyTransmissionTomography@

tinely in nuclear medicine, 20â€•fl, @Tcand â€˜@I.From theand the 135-keYand 167-keYphotopeaks of 20â€•fl.Photonslist
of sources, @â€œAmwas the most appealing because of its

long half-lifeandits photon energy is below the photopeaks
of @Â°@Tl.However, @Tchas been the most popular iso

emitted at 167 keV experiencing small angle scatters will
also contaminate the 140-keV @Tcenergy window.

As a result of the crosstalk described above, thetrue,tope
for transmission measurements due to its clinicaluncontaminated emission (Ps) and transmission (Ps)ratesavailability.

It was our hypothesis that the properties ofare determined from the measured emission (Me)and241Am
are more suitable than those of @Tcfor transmis transmission (Me) ratesusingsion

imaging during 201'fl cardiac studies. To test this as
sumption, phantom studies were used to determine theP@(x, y, 0) = M@(x,y, 0) â€”b@(x,y, 0) Eq.1Aquality

of the measured attenuation maps and theprecisionwith
which these maps could be extrapolatedto the energyP@(x, y, 0) = M5(x,y, 0) â€”b@(x,y, 0), Eq.lBof

20â€•flIn addition, patient studies and a second set of
phantom measurements were employed to measure the
crosstalk between the transmission and emission windowswhere

(x, y) is the projection pixel location, 0 is the pro
jection angle, and be and b@are the crosstalkcontributionsand

the amount of noise introduced into the measurementin the emission andtransmissionwindows, respectively.Inas
a result of crosstalk corrections.choosing the isotope for the transmission source, one at

tempts to maximize the signal-to-crosstalkratioThEORYEnergy

Window Crosstalk and Compensation
Techniques2

Eq.The

decay of 201'flproduces gamma rays withenergiesof
135 and 167 keV and mercury x-rays with energies

varying between 68.9 and 82.6 keV. For a @Â°@Tlcardiacwhere
the subscript i = e, t represents the emission and

transmission measurements, respectively. More impor
study, projection data are typically collected in windowstantly, methods must be developed to measure orestimatecentered

at 74 keV for the mercuiy x-rays and at 167 keVcrosstalk, be(x, y, 0)andb@(x,y, 0), so that theintroductionto
detect the highenergygammarays of 201'fl.The decay of

241Am produces a gamma ray with an energy of 60 keV.of
error into P@(x,y, 0) and Pe(x, y, 0) is minimized.
For a single detector SPECT system, be(x,y, 0)andb@(x,Due

to the energy resolution of NaI(Tl) scintillators, they, 0)cannot be directlymeasuredunless separatetransmis
241Am and the mercuiy x-ray photopeaks overlap, intro siOfland emission acquisitions are performedat the costofducing

a bidirectional source of crosstalk contaminationincreased imagingtime. As a result, one assumes thatthebetween
transmissionand emission data. Contaminationincontamination terms b@(x,y, 0) and b5(x,y, 0) are propor

the â€˜@Amwindow from the high energy gammas of @Â°â€˜Tlistional to P@(x,y, 0) and Pe(x, y, 0), respectively, sothatinsignificant
compared to the photopeak overlap. For

@Tc,the contaminationof the @Â°â€˜Tldata results from: (1)
the emission of lead x-rays due to photon interactions inEquations

1A and B can be rewritten (8) as

Pe(X, )@, 0) M@C, 37, 0) fe(X, 31, 0)P@(@, y,0)the

collimator and shielding of the detector, (2) overlap
between the 167-keV photopeak of @Â°â€˜Tland the140-keV3Apeak

of @â€˜@Tc,and (3) multiplyscattered 140-keVphotons.
The contaminationof @â€˜@â€˜Fcdatafrom @Â°@Tlphotons resultsP@(x.

â€œ0) = M@(x@@.0) â€”f@(x. @.0)P@(x. @â€˜0),from

the overlap between the 140-keVphotopeak of @â€˜FcEq. 3B

P1(x y 0)
S@(x,y, 0) =

b1(x,y, 0)'
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Eq.4B

b@2(x,y, 0) = MAX [0, Me2(X@37, 0) _ M@@j(X,31, 0)].

Eq.7

Because b@2(x,y, 0) is not measured independently, this
correction process biases the estimate of P@2(x,y, 0). Equa
tions 6 and 7 extend logically to head 3.

Calculating Unear AttenuatIOn Coefficients
In narrow-beam geometry, the transmission of mono

energetic photons through an absorber of thickness t fol
lows the exponential relationship

1(t) = 10eâ€”f@ @,(l)dl, Eq. 8

where 1(t)and I@are the measured photon intensities with
andwithoutthe absorberpresent, and p@(l)is the total linear
attenuation coefficient in dl at 1. If the absorber is homoge
neous, the linear attenuation coefficient is determined from

@t=@in(*)) Eq.9

In a TCT measurement, transmitted photon intensities
are measured in two dimensions (x, y) at multipleangles 0.
10is a â€œblankâ€•scan acquired in the same geometry at a
single anglewithout the absorberpresent. Using this data,
the naturallogarithmof the measured ratio, C(x, y, 0), of
blank-to-transmitted counts is computed

qx, y, 0) = hi (i@@@) = J j@@(l)dl, Eq. 10

Eq. 6 which is input to the reconstruction process to determine
jz@(l).

Converting Measured Attenuation Map to EmIssion

Since photon attenuation is dependent on photon en
ergy, the measured@ values from the reconstructed trans
mission sinograms must be converted to the energy of the
emission photons. A commonly used method assumes that
!Lt varies linearly between the emission (Ec) and transmis

sion (Es) energies, and thus, the measured transmission

where f@(x,y, 0) = b@(x,y, 0)/P@(x,y, 0) and f@(x,y, 0) =
b1(x,y, 0)/Pe(x,Y' 0). Using Equations 3A and B, the true,
uncontaminated rates can be calculated from

and

P@(x,y) = transmission photon flux without an ab
sorber present, commonly referred to as a
â€œblankâ€•scan.

Typically, Ce(t) @San empirical correction based on hide
pendent measurements using known equivalent thick

Eq. 4A nesses of tissue.
For the emission data from detector heads 2 and 3, no

correction is necessary for an @Amtransmission source,
since b@2(x,y, 0) = b@3(x,y, 0) = 0. For a @â€˜@Tctransmis
sion source, Tung et al. (9) developed an approximate
method for estimating b@(x,y, 0) for heads 2 and 3. Pro
vided heads 2 and 3 are fitted with siniilar collimators and
collect data in the emission window over 360Â°,b@2(x,y, 0)
is estimated using

M@(xy 0 â€”f@(xy 0)M@(xy 0)

P@(x,y, 0) =@ _ f@(x,y, 0) f@(x,y, 0)

M@(xy 0â€” f@(xy 0)M@(xy 0)
P@(x,y, 0) =

1 â€”f,@(x,y, 0) f@(x,y, 0)

Using a @â€œ@Tctransmission source, Frey et al. demon
strated that f.@(x,y, 0) and f@(x,y, 0) can be estimated
empirically from additional measurements (8) with a mar
ginal increase in bias to the estimation of P@(x,y, 0) and
P@(x,y, 0). For the purpose of thiswork, f@(x,y, 0)andf@(x,
y, 0) will be used to quantify the relative contamination
rates between the transmission windows of @Amand

@Tcwith the emission windows of @Â°â€˜Tl.
A triple-head system (cf. Fig. 1) has the advantage of

measuring b@1(x,y, 0) (numeric subscript denotes head
number) directly, since P@(x,y, 0) = P@(x,y, 0) = 0.
Provided the camera heads collect data in the transmission
window over 360Â°,b@1(x,y, 0) can be estimated by

Si

where

Eq.5

Si, @2 the extrinsic sensitivities of heads 1 and
2, respectively,

b@(x,y, 0) = the measured contaminationin the trans
mission window of head 2,

T(x' â€”+x, y' â€”+y, 0' -+ 0) = transformation matrix con
verting the collimator geometry of head 2
to the collimatorgeometiy ofhead 1. The
matrix is unity for identical collimators.

For detector heads with identical collimators and ciystals,
Equation 5 reduces to b@i(x, y, 0) = b@(x, y, 0), and P@(x,y,
0) is determined from M@(x,y, 0) by simple subtraction.

In correcting the emission data from the detector col
lecting both transmission and emission data (head 1 of Fig.
1),we approximatethe contaminationterm b@(x,y, 0)by

b@(x,y, 0) = ce(t)P@(x,y),

where

c@(t)= the fraction of the transmission photon flux
detected in the 2oiTlwindow as a function of
tissue thickness, t,

t(x, y, 0) = the measured equivalent tissue thickness,
_i_hi(P@(x,y)
@4iS @P@(x,y,0)

;41S the linear attenuation coefficient for tissue,
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tions. For this work, the line source was radiallycollimated to a
500 fanbeam, and axial collimation was achieved with 50.8 x 25.4

x 0.25-mmstripsof leadfoil separatedby 1.59-mmthick foam
spacers. The transmissionsources consistedof a 5.55GBq (150
mCi) @â€œAmline source (Isotope ProductsLaboratories,Burbank,
CA)sealedin a 0.30-mmthickstainlesssteel tube(3 mmo.d. x
240mm) and a 0.444-GBq (12mCi) @â€˜@Tcline source contained in
a 0.9-mm thick glass tube (3 mm o.d. x 240 mm). The activity of
the @Tcsourcewas chosento providetransmissionratescorn
parableto the @â€˜Amsource in the posteriorof view in patients.

Forthe phantomandpatientSPEC!'studies,projectiondata
wereacquiredina 64 x 64matrixby allheadsevery6Â°over360Â°
at 16 sec per step for a total scan time of 20 mm. Transmission
energy windows of 59.0 Â±5.9 keV and 140.0 Â±10.5 keV were
used for 241Amand @Â°â€œFc,respectively.Two energy windows,
one at 74.0 Â±9.25keV andthe otherat 167Â±12.5keV, were
summed to record 201Tlemission data. For each study, projection
data from the three detector heads were acquiredsimultaneously
in both the transmission and the summed 2Â°'Tlwindows.

Attenuation Map Measurements
Eq 11 The attenuation map measurements were performed using an

anthropomorphic phantom (Fission Product Phantom, Humanoid
Systems,Carson,CA)with stub armsand legs. This phantom
provides a realistic representation of the human body from the
headto the pubis.The fillableorgans(stomach,liver,kidneys,
pancreas and spleen) contained water. All other structures and
organs, including the heart and lungs, are solid materials fash
ioned for tissue radioequivalentattenuation. Transmissiondata
were recordedwith andwithoutthe axialsourcecollimatorto
determinethe effect of source collimationon p.@and the crosstalk
from the transmissionto emission window.

Forthe241Amtransmissionsource,therecordedcountratesin
the @Amwindow for the collimated line source were 15.2 kcps
and 7.7 kcps for the posterior and left lateral views, respectively.
Transmissionphotonsdetectedoutsideof thebodyoutlinewere
notincludedin thesecountrates.Recordedcountrateswiththe
sourceuncollimatedwere approximately1.7 timesgreater.For
the blankscans, a 0.762-mmthick, curved filmoflead was placed
alongthelengthof thesourceto reduceincidentphotonfluxand
minimize deadtime losses. With this attenuator in place, 30 million
(30M) count blank scans were acquired in 27.2 and 15.8 miii for
the collimated and uncollimatedsource, respectively.

Forthe @Â°â€˜Tctransmissionsource,therecordedcountratesin
the @Tcwindow for the collimated line source were 15.8 kcps
and 8.8 kcps for the posteriorand left lateralviews, respectively.
Count rates without the axial source collimator were approxi
mately 1.6 times greater than with source collimation.For the
blank scans, 1.02 mm oflead was used to attenuate photon flux to
reducedeadtimelosses. Withthissetup,30Mcountblankscans
wereacquiredin 20.0and12.6mmforthecollimatedanduncol
limated source, respectively.The blank scan data was decay
correctedto the start of the TCT scan.

Transmissionprojectionimageswere alsoacquiredwith a col
limated,11.8MBq(320MCi)@Â°â€˜Tlsourcein a 0.9-mmthickglass
tube(3mmo.d. x 240mm).Becausethecountrateforthissource
wasso low,projectiondatawereacquiredfor15mmateachangle
to achieve comparablecountingstatistics to the @Amand @Â°@Tc
scans. At the completion ofthe TCT scan, a 30Mblank image was
acquired in 1.2 hr. With the source removed, a 15-mis background
image was acquired to correct the projection data for natural
backgroundcontamination.The blankscan and the projection

Transmission
LineSource

65ci

#1

FiGURE 1. Geometryfora simuftaneoustransmission-emission
tomography system using a triple-heed camera.

coefficient values @t@(E@)can be extrapolated to the emis
sion energy p@(E@)using the following equation

/ht
@t@(E@)= i4@(E@)@

where /4'@(Ee)and j4@(E@)are the linear attenuationcoef
ficients of tissue for the emission and transmission iso
topes, respectively. In this work, we have used j@4'@(75
keY) = 0.183/cm for @Â°â€˜T1emission photons and@ (60
keV) = 0.197/cm and j4'@(140 keY) = 0.153/cm for @Ani
and @Tctransmissionphotons, respectively (values from
Reference 13).

For photons with energies between 60 and 165 keY, the
primaiy interactions represented by j@are photoelectric
absorption and Compton scattering. In the thorax, lungs,
heart and body wall are comprised of low Z elements for
which Compton scattering is the predominantinteraction.
For these compositions, Equation 11 is applicable, since
the Compton interactionis a slowly decreasing function of
energy. However, for high Z elements such as calcium in
bone, the photoelectric probability, which increases pro
portionally with Z4, becomes more prevalent, and it has an
energy dependence of E3. Therefore, for emission and
transmission photons of different energy, Equation 11 is
expected to be a poor approximationfor bone.

METhODS

ImagIng System
Transmission imaging was performed using the PRISM 3000

SPECT system (Ohio Imaging of Picker International, Bedford
Heights,OH)withacollimatedlinesourceholderattachedto the
rotatinggantryoppositeandparallelto a cameraheadfittedwith
a low-energy, general-purpose,fan-beamcollimatorwith a focal
length of 65 cm as shown in Figure 1. Low-energy, high-resolu
tion, parallel-holecollimatorswere fitted to heads 2 and 3. Since
the holder cannot currently move radially, only circular orbits are
permittedso that the source remains at the focal distance of the
collimator. The source is positioned after the radius of rotation
has been determined from the patient outline. The holder accom
modatesa 3.0-mmo.d. x 240mm (activelength)linesource and
provides variable collimation in both the radial and axial direc
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imagesat each anglewere decay-correctedto the startof the TCT
scan.

Todeterminereference@ valuesforthedifferentstructuresin
thephantomthorax,the individualorgans(bone,heart,lungand
liver) were removed and narrow-beam transmission measure
mentswereperformedusingsmallholeapertures,6.35mmo.d. x
25.4 mm in length, on a HPGe detector and 2.54-cm disk sources
of @Am,@Â°@Tcand @Â°â€˜Tl.The source-to-detectordistancewas
fixed at 15 cm, and the attenuation of air was ignored. Transmis
sion photopeak count rates were recorded with known thick
nesses (errorÂ±3%)of the materialsin andout of thecollimated
transmissionphotonbeam.

Crosstalk Measurements
Patient Studies. For the patient studies, crosstalk contamina

tionwasmeasuredasa functionof patientsize.Thepatientswere
a 1.73-rntall, 57-kgfemale(Patient1), a l.70.m tall,75-kgmale
(Patient2)and a 1.80-rntall, 95-kgmale(Patient3). Patientswere
imagedsupinewith their arms abovetheir heads, and the camera
orbitradiuswas determinedby placingthe camerahead to within
1â€”2cm of the patient's body in the lateralposition.Thallium-201
count rates measured in the right anterior oblique (RAO) position
by head 2 were 2.3 kcps, 2.0 kcps and 1.0 kcps for the small
(Patient1), medium(Patient2) and large(Patient3) patients,
respectively. To measure the contamination of the emission data
from transmission photons, transmission projection data using a
5.55-GBq (150 m@) 241Amand a 444-MBq (12 mCi) @Â°1@csource
was acquiredpriorto theinjectionof @Â°@T1.Thecontaminationof
the transmissiondatafromemissionphotonswas measuredfol
lowingthe injectionof 111MBq (3 mCi)of @Â°â€˜Tlwith the trans
missionsourceremoved.

Phantom Study. To estimate the error introduced into the re
constructed, attenuation-corrected emission images due to the
presence and removalof crosstalk in the emissionand transrnis
siondata,anellipticalcylinderwithlung,spineandcardiacinserts
(DataSpectrumCorp.,ChapelHill,NC)wasimaged.Tosimulate
6%uptakein themyocardiumfollowinganinjectionof ill MBq
(3 mCi) @Â°@Tl,the heartchamberwas filledwith 56 kBq/mlandthe
body and lungs were filled with 11 kBq/ml 201@fl.A series of four
acquisitionswereperformed,eachacquiringsixty 16-secprojec
tions in the transmission and emission windows over 360Â°.The
acquisitionswereas follows:

1. Americium-24l source with no @â€˜Tlin phantom, ((a) Am
and(b)TIwindows)

2. Technetium-99msource with no @Â°â€˜11in phantom, ((a) Tc
and(b)â€˜Flwindows)

3. No source with 90 MBq of @Â°â€˜Tlin phantom, ((a)Tc and (b)
Ti windows)

4. No source with 90 MBq of@Â°'T1in phantom,((a)Am and(b)
11 windows)

Thephantomwas laser-realignedon the imagingtablefollowing
injection and mixing of @Â°@T1in the phantom between acquisition
Steps2 and3.

To estimatethecrosstalkcorrectionfactorc@(t)inEquation6,
the detectedcounts in each @â€œflphotonenergywindowwere
recorded as a function of lucite thickness for both @1Amand

@Â°â€˜Tctransmission sources. In these measurements, the line
sourcewas located65 cm froma parallel-holecollimatorand
platesof lucite (40 x 40 x 1 cm) were placedon top of the
collimatorto provideoverallthicknessesrangingfrom1.0to 23.0
cm. The value for c@(t= 0) was measured with the source at the

focal distance of a 65-cm fan-beam collimator. Each measurement
was corrected for naturalbackground radiation, and the tissue
equivalent thickness was computed using t5@@= (@4ucite(Et)/

tiSSUC(p \\f

P.S @â€˜-.â€˜U1Iucite

Data ProcessIng
Attenuation Map Measurements. Attenuation line length sino

grams were computed from the natural log of the ratio of blank
to-measured transmission counts as outlined by Equation 10.
Measuredscalecorrectionswereappliedto the @â€œAmand @Â°@Tc
blank scans to account for the lead attenuatorsused to decrease
the photon flux. Transaxialslices throughthe torso were obtained
by iterativelyreconstructing(32 iterations)the line lengthsino
grams with a penalized, weighted least-squares (PWLS) algorithm
(14,15) utilizinganellipticalsupportto reducethe effectsof data
truncation. Although, the issue of data truncation from fan-beam
geometry is important (16, 17), it is beyond the scope ofthis paper;

thus, our analysis will be restricted to the nontruncated regions of
the reconstructedslices.

Fromthe reconstructedattenuationmaps,averagep@values
were calculated from three-dimensional regions drawn within dii
ferent tissue types present in the phantom. These values were
calculated for scans acquired with collimated and uncollimated

@1Amand @Tctransmission sources and for the collimated @Â°@Tl
source. The collimated@ values measuredby 241Amand @â€˜Â°â€˜Tc
wereextrapolatedto estimatep.@valuesfor @Â°â€˜Tlat 75keVusing
Equation11. Fromthe narrow-beammeasurementsfor 241Am,

@Â°â€˜Tcand 20111,reference p.@values for the phantom were calcu
lated usingEquation9.

Crosstalk Measurements. For each patient, total projection
counts in the transmission and emission windows were used to
compute f5(0),f@(0)and b@2(0)as a function of projectionangle 0.
Transmission photons streaming outside of the patient boundary
were not used in determiningf@(0)and f@(0).The projectionangle
0was measuredrelativeto the posteriorview ina counter-clock
wise direction.

With the elliptical chest phantom data, three datasets were
constructed. The reference was an uncontaminated dataset con

sistingof uncontaminated241Amand @â€œTctransmissiondata
(acquisitions la and 2a) and @Â°â€˜T1emission data of acquisition3a.
A contaminateddata set was constructed by adding projections
from acquisitions with identical windows (Am: la + 4a, Tc: 2a +
3a, Am contaminatedTi: lb + 3b, Tc contaminatedTi: 2h + 3b).
The contaminateddatasetswere constructedin this manneras
opposedto a simultaneoustransmission/emissionmeasurementso
thatthedifferencebetweenthecontaminatedanduncontaminated
reconstructedimagesreflectsonlythe presenceof crosstalkand
not the variancefromseparatemeasurementsdue to counting
statistics. Using the crosstalk removal methods outlined by Equa
tions 5â€”7,the contaminateddatawas corrected for crosstalk pro
ducingthe third dataset. The error in the reconstructed images
willbeestimatedbycomparingthecorrectedanduncontaminated
reconstructed images. Because there is no detectable contamina
tionin the20111dataof head2 foran @â€˜Amtransmissionsource,
uncontaminated@Â°â€˜Tldatawas alsoused in the contaminatedand
correctedemissiondatasetsfor @â€œAm.

For each dataset,attenuationmapswere reconstructedfrom
transmission data using 32 iterations of the PWLS algorithm with
the knownboundarysupport.The attenuationmapswere then
scaled for 75-keY photons using Equation 11, and emission im
ages were iterativelyreconstructed(24 iterations)using the scaled
attenuationmaps in the forward-and backprojectionsteps of the
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/L1 fO@ 241@

Region Expected* @lI@@Jt Uncollimated@L1

fOl@â€œTcExpected

Collimated Uncollimated

*Expectedvalues were measured in narrow-beamgeometrywitha HPGe detectorand a pointsource. The mean percent error is 3%-4%.
tCollimated and uncollimated data represent reCOnstrUctedvalues from transmission transwdal si@es with and without axisi collimation on the

transmissionsource. The mean percent error Is4%-5%.

FiGURE 2. MId-VenthcUlartransmissionslice in the thoraxof an anthrOpOmOrphiCphantomusing an x-rayscanner (A),a collimatea
241@ line source (B) and a collimated Â°@Tc line source (C).

PWLS algorithm. Because the attenuated forward- and backpro
jectors arecoded for parallelrays, the emission sinogramsof head
1 were rebinnedfrom fan-beamto parallel-holecoordinates prior
to reconstruction.

RESULTS

Attenuation CoefficIents
Attenuation maps reconstructed from the projection

data are displayed in Figure 2. An x-ray CF image of the
same slice is included as an anatomical reference. Both
241Am and @Tcexhibited good contrast between the
heart, lungs, body wall and spine. The spine is more ap
parent in the 241@A@image compared to @â€œ@Tcdue to the
higher bone tissue contrast inherent at lower photon ener
gies. Line source collimation did not produce visible
changes in image contrast or resolution.

Average !htvalues were calculated from three-dimen
sional regions drawn within different tissue types present in
the phantom's thorax. These values are tabulatedin Table
2 for scans acquired with collimated and uncollimated
241Am and @Tctransmission sources. Measured narrow
beam ;j@@values are provided in the table as references. In
this table, good agreement was seen between the regional
and reference@ values. The j@values from Table 2 for
collimated 241Amand @Tcsources were extrapolated to
estimate P'tvalues for 201'flat 75 keY using Equation 11.

These estimates are presented in Table 3. Linear extrapo
lation produced suitable estimates for the lung, liver and
heart, but appreciable error was obtained for the phantom
spine and humanbone estimates.

Crosstalk ContamInation
From the patient emission data, the measured crosstalk

fraction f@(0)is displayed as a function of the projection
angle in Figure 3. The crosstalk of @Â°1Tlinto the 241@6@
transmission data is approximatelyfive times greater than
the @@iTlscatter into the @â€˜Tcwindow. The crosstalk
fraction f@(0)is weakly dependent on 0 and patient size,
where the difference in the mean f@value between the
largest and smallest patient is 5.4% and 7.1% for @â€˜Amand

@Tc,respectively. The increase in f@for larger patients
results from the increased scattering that shifts more mer
cuiy x-rays into the @Amwindow and more 167-keY
gamma rays from 201'flinto the @Tcenergy window.

From the patient transmission data, the crosstalk frac
tion f@(0)for detector head 1 is displayed as a function of 0
in Figure 4. Whereas the crosstallcfraction f@(0)for @â€˜Am
is nearly constant at 0.026 over all 0 for all patients, the

@Tccrosstalk into the 20i'flwindow is approximatelyfive
times greaterin magnitudeand is dependenton patient size
and projection angle. The behavior of f@(0)is more clearly
illustrated by the crosstalk correction factor ce(t) deter

TABLE 2
Measured Regional TCT@ Values in Anthropomorphic Phantom

Heart0.2080.2000.1970.1580.1600.158Liver0.1990.2030.2000.1530.1520.149Lung0.05350.05350.05040.04050.04120.0399Spine0.3480.3380.3320.2010.2090.205
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Meesured@

Region @Ltfor 201fl241ft,@

estimatest99mTcEstimates2OFfl
%Errorfor @Â°11 %Error

@Thalhium-201values are regional TCT values averaged from five transadal slices. These values were Validated with narrow-beam geome@y
transmissionmeasurements usinga polntsource and an HPGe detector.The mean percent error is 4%-5%.

@ and @Â°@cestimates of@ for @Â°i1@ determined using collimated values from Tabis 2 and Equation 11.
*HU@, bone values were determined from Reference 13 for E@= 75 keV for a bone density of 1.8 g/cm@.

.1

Am-241 Window Tc-99m Window

â€”Iâ€” Small Patient â€”9'-â€” Small Patient

â€”.-â€” MediumPatient â€”0--- MediumPatient

-a--- Large Patient â€”0- LargePatient

.01
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ProjectionAngle,B (degrees)

TABLE 3
Extrapolated Estimates of@ for Thailium-201 Photons

Heart0.1890.186â€”1.60.191+1.1Liver0.1830.189+3.30.182â€”0.5Lung0.04920.0497+1.00.0493+0.2Spine0.2640.314+18.90.250â€”5.3Human*bone0.3860.431+1

1.70.327â€”15.3%

duction and @â€œ@Tcdownscatter, c@(t)decays at a lower rate
of0.142/cm. Due to this component, f@(0)for @Tcexhibits
a dependence on patient size and projection angle; greater
thicknesses of tissue will produce higher f@(0)values.

For heads 2 and 3, the contaminationb@(0)results from
transmission photons scattering 120Â°from the imaged ob
ject. Because 24i@ photons lose 9 keV by scattering 120Â°,
the overlap of the @Amphotons in the 201'flwindow is
eliminated, and b@(0) = 0 for all 0. For @â€œTc,the be(0)
values for the three patients are displayed in Figure 6. This
contamination remained nearly constant for all patients at
approximately 90 cps, which is 2.5 times greater than the
natural background radiation present in the @Â°â€˜Tlwindow.

Using the torso phantomtransmissiondata, the effect of
axial source collimation on the contamination in the emis
sion window from the transmission source was investi
gated. Therewas no change in f.@(0)for head 1, but in heads
2 and 3, there was a 10-fold increase in the contamination

mined from the lucite plate measurementsshown in Figure
5. For 241Am, the contamination is limited to the 75-keY
window and c@(t)is an exponential function whose decay
constant is the linear attenuation coefficient of tissue at 60
keY (approximately0.197/cm), which is expected since the
contamination of @Â°â€˜Tlfrom @Amresults from the overlap
of the high energy tail of the â€˜@Amphotopeak. Since there
is little in-window scattering detected, the function c@(t)
does not significantly deviate from a true exponential func
tion, and subsequently, f@(0)does not vary with tissue
thickness and is independentof patient size and projection
angle. For @â€œ@Tc,there are separate c@(t)exponential func
tions for the 75-keY and 165-keYwindows. Since the con
tamination in the 165-keY window results from the overlap
of @â€˜@â€˜Fc140-keY photons, the function c@(t)for this win
dow decays with linear attenuationcoefficient of tissue at
140 keY (approximately 0.153/cm). Because the contami
nation in the 75-keY window results from lead x-ray pro

Am-241 Source

â€”.-â€” Small Patient

â€”.-- MediumPatient
â€”.â€”-- Large Patient

Tc-99mSource

â€”4â€” Small Patient

â€”0-â€” Medium Patient

â€”0 â€” Large Patient

I

I

S

LI

.1

60 0 10 20 30 40 50 60
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FiGURE3. Emission-to-transmissioncrosstalkfraction@ as a FiGURE4. Transmission-to-emissioncrosstalkfractionf@(0)as a
function of pr@on angle and patient size for 241@@ @rc function of projection angle and patient size for a detector head
transmission windows. collectingtransmission and emission data (head 1).
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RGURE 6. Technebum-99m-to-@Â°1flcrosstalk contamination
bâ€¢(&@as a functionof projectionangle and patientsize fora detector
head collectingonlyemissiondata (heads 2 and 3) orianted120Â°
relativeto the transmissionhead.

resent the absolute differenceon a pixel basis between the
contaminated or corrected images and the uncontaminated
images. The attenuation maps displayed in Figure 8 have
been scaled to 75-keY photons using Equation 11. Because
the spine insert is teflon, which is a low-Z material, Equa
tion 11 is accurate, and there are no statistically significant
differences between the scaled @Amand @â€œ@Tcmaps. In
Figure 8, the difference images have been amplifiedby a
factor of 6 for visual display. The mean difference com
puted on a pixel basis over the attenuation map was
â€”0.00866/cmand 0.00056/cm for contaminated and cor

FiGURE5. Crosstalkcorrectionfactor,c@(t),as a functionoftis
sueth@knessfor241@ (A)and @â€˜Tc(B)linesources.Exponential
fits (linecurves) are pro@dedfor each energy windowand transmis
sion source. These c@(t)curves are valid provided the source is
shiekiedto minimizepulsepile-upand deadtimeeffects.

be(x, y, 0) count rate and a significantchange in its spatial
distribution between a collimated and uncollimated @â€˜Fc
source. The profflebe(x)from head 2 in the left lateralview
(0 = 90Â°)is displayed in Figure 7. The peak in b@(x)for the
uncollimated source occurred on the side of the image that
was adjacent to the transmission source. Source collima
tion had no effect on b@(x,y, 0) in heads 2 and 3 for an
241Am source.

Table 4 lists the signal-crosstalk emission, S@(0),and
transmission, S@(O),values for the large patient and the
effiptical chest phantom. Yalues are reported for posterior
(POST) and right anterior oblique (RAO). Differences in
5(0) values between @â€˜Amand @â€˜Fcare consistent with
the behavior of f@(0),f@(0),and be2(9)previously described.
It should be noted that in the absence of source collima
tion, 5C2(0)from @Tcphotons would decrease to 2:1 for
the large patient which stresses the importance of axial
source collimation. The differences between the patient
and phantom5(6) values result from the largedifferencein
torso size and the emission rate of the phantom being twice
the patient emission rate.

Reconstructed images from the elliptical chest phantom
are displayed in Figures 8â€”10.The difference images rep

Mn
S Uncollimated Source

Collimated Source

NaturalBackground400

300

LI

0.
200

00

0 10 20 30 40 50 60

X-Axis PixelPosition

FiGURE 7. Technetium-99m-to-@Â°1flcontaminationdatab@(x,0
= 90Â°) for a collimated and uncollimated @Â°â€œTcline source. Detector

head 2 was in the leftlateralposition,and the pixelcounts were
integrated along the y-axls.
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*@u@jpf@t= transmissiondataande = emissiondata Numencsubscriptsdenotecameraheadnumber.Datapresentedforhead2alsoapply
to head3 fora triple-headcamera.

TABLE 4
Signal-to-CrosstalkRatiosforTransmissionand EmissionData*

LargePatient
St
S01

@e2

ChestPhantom
St

5.2

22:1 (POST), 6.7:1 (RAO)
4:1 (POST),12:1(RAO)

0O

10:1(POST),3.3:1(RAO)
15:1(POST),18:1(RAO)

0O

91:1(POST),48:1 (RAO)
0.8:1(POST),1.7:1(RAO)

20:1 (POST, RAO)

43:1 (POST), 19:1 (RAO)
2.9:1(POST),4.3:1(RAO)

100:1 (POST, RAO)

rected 241Am data and â€”0.00145/cmand â€”0.00006/cmfor
contaminated and corrected @Tcdata. In terms of mean
percent error,therewas 1.24%and0.25%error/pixelin the
corrected maps of 24l@ and @Tc,respectively. These
mean percent error values are well within the statistical
precision of the transmission measurement.

The emission images from head 1 and head 2 are dis
played in Figures 9 and 10, respectively. The contaminated
emission images were reconstructed from contaminated
transmission and emission data and represent the case
where no crosstalk corrections are performed. For visual
display, the difference images were amplified fourfold in
Figure 9, and sixfold in Figure 10. From a three-dimen
sional regionsurroundingthe heartchamberwall, the mean
pixel intensity in the chamber wall was calculated, and the
values are presented in Table 5.

DISCUSSION

Based on physical characteristics, 241Amis ideal for
routine clinical use due to its 432-yr half-lifewhich elimi
nates periodic replacement (daily for @â€œTc,yearly for
153Gdand 57Co) and corrections for radioactive decay. The
low photon energy of @Amalso provides greater bone
tissue contrast than higher energy photons but requires
greater activities of 241Am to achieve transmission rates
comparable to @â€˜Tc.Currently, line source strengths up to
300 MBq/cm (8 mCi/cm) range are commercially available

FiGURE 8. Reconstructed attenuation
maps of ellipticalthest phantomfor75 keV
photons. Maps were reconstructed from un
contaminated (A), contaminated (B) and
corrected (D) transmission data for 241ftj@
and @Â°â€˜@â€˜Tctransmission sources. Absolute
differenceimages were computedfor the
contaminated (C) and corrected (E) maps
as comparedto the uncontaminatedmap.
Theamplitudeofthedifferenceimageshas
been increasedsbcfoldforvisualdisplay.

forunder$6000(24cm in length). Despite the highersource
activities of 241Amneeded compared to @Tc,the whole
body, absorbed dose from 2 to 20-mm scans is 0.16 mGy
for a 5.55-GBq 241Amsource and 0.12-mGy for a 444-MBq

@Tcsource (values measured with a survey meter).
These dose rates represent a small fraction of the absorbed
dose of 6.6 mGy from 111 MBq of 201'flradiotracer (based
on 0.06 mGy/MBq).

Since the energy of 241@A@photons is below the K-edge
oflead (88.0 keY), the structureof the source holdercan be
fashioned from aluminum with lead being used for the
shielding and collimation. These materials simplify ma
chining and minimize the size, weight, and cost of the
holder. The overall dimensions of our holder are 5.08 x
7.32 x 38.1 and weighs less than 5 kg. The holder provides
9.5 mm of lead shielding around the source which reduces
the exposure dose to background levels (<0.2 j@Gy/hr).As
a result of the size, weight and shielding capabilitiesof the
holder, the holder also serves as a home for the @â€˜â€œAm
source when it is not in use, which eliminates handlingand
the possibility of a radiation accident with a long-lived
alpha emitter.

For transmission sources such as @â€˜@â€˜Tcwith photon
energies greater than 88 keY, x-rays are produced in the
lead shielding and collimation of the holder which contam
inates the 20111 data. Measurements with our holder
showed that 40%â€”45%of the @Â°@Tccontamination in the
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FiGURE 9. Attenuation-correctedtrans
axialemissionimagesof the ellipticalthest
phantom using emisalon projections from
head 1 and the attenuation maps of Figure
8. Imageswere reconstructedusinguncon
taminated (A), contaminated (B) and cor
rected (D) emlssk@nand transmission data
for 241ftjy@and @Â°@â€˜Tctransmission sources.
Absolute difference Images were computed
for the contaminated (C) and corrected (E)
images as compared tothe uncontaminated
images. The amplitude of the difference im
ages has been increased sixfoldfor visual
display.
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20111window resultedfrom leadphotonsproducedby the
source holder. Therefore, to improve the emission signal
to-crosstalk ratio for @â€˜@Tc,copper or tin should be used
for slit collimation, and either tungsten or lead surrounded
by copper for the shielding. However, the exclusion of lead
makes the construction of the holder more difficult to ma
chine and more expensive. The holderwill also be slightly
larger and heavier due to the higher energy photons that
must be shielded.

Both 241Am and @Â°@â€˜Fctransmission sources can accu
ratelymeasure attenuationdistributionin the thorax. How
ever, based on the results for bone in Table 3, linear cx
trapolation is a poor approximation for converting
measured jiLtfor bone from the transmissionenergy to the
emission energy. Simulations are necessary to determine
the effect that these inaccuratebone estimates will have on
the attenuation-correctedemission data. If the errorprop
agation due to the errors in bone attenuationis significant,
then the bone must be segmented from the surrounding
tissue and scaled separately. Segmentation can be more
easily accomplished on the high contrast images of @â€œAm.
The increased contrastof â€˜@Amalso aids in the correlation
of anatomical and physiological data from the superimpo
sition of TCT and SPECT data.

A significant decrease in@ values was not seen in the
absence of source collimation because the line source is
positioned at the focal length of the converging collimator
which minimizes the probabilityof once-scattered photons
being counted. Although source collimation had little effect
on the measured j@values, it significantlydecreased be(x,

y, 0) in heads 2 and 3 (cf., Fig. 7). Axial source collimation
on the @â€œ@Tcsource decreased be2(U)from610cps to 90 cps
(background is 35 cps), and removed almost all of the
spatialvariationin the contaminationdata. Source collima
tion also decreased the count rate of scattered @â€˜Ampho
tons detected in the @â€œAmwindow in heads 2 and 3 from
500 cps to 30 cps which is essential to the assumption that
P@(x,y, 0) = 0 so that b11(x,y, 0) = b@(x,y, 0).

The transmission signal-to-crosstalk ratio is approxi
mately five times greater for @9'ccompared to@
The effect of this contaminationis clearly seen in the cHip
tical phantom difference images (column C) of Figure 8. As
expected, most of the contamination is in the heart and
surrounding tissue which reduces the p@values in this
region. Upon correctingthe projections for crosstalk using
the contaminationmeasured by head 2, the resulting cor
rected attenuationmapis not statisticallydifferentfromthe
uncontaminatedmap (column E).

The data presented in Table 5 reflects the error in the
reconstructed attenuation images due to the presence and
removal of crosstalk from the emission and transmission
data. For head 1, contaminated emission data recon
structed with contaminatedtransmission data reduced the
mean counts in the heart wall by 13% and 9.8% for @â€˜Am
and @Â°Tc,respectively. For @â€˜Am,the reductionis due to
the artifact in the attenuation map, while for @â€œTc,the
reduction is due primarily to the crosstalk in the emission
data. Upon removalof the crosstalk from the emission and
transmission data, the percent change in the mean was
1.4% and â€”8.5%for @A@Amand@ respectively. To

FiGURE 10. Menuation-correctedIran
sa@dalemission images ofthe ellipticalchest
phantom using summed emission projec
tionsfrom heads 2 and 3 and the attenuation
maps of Figure 8. Images were recon
structed using uncontaminated (A),contam
k@ated(B) and corrected (D) emission and
transmission data for 241ftj@@
transmission sources. Absolute difference
Images were computed for the contaml
nated (C)and corrected (E)images as corn
pared to the uncontaminated images. The
amplltudeofthe differenceimages has been
increased fourfoldfor visual display.
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241@BBrnTCEmission

HeadIUncontaminated
emission1253 Â±131242Â±13and

transmissiondataContaminated
emissionand1085 Â±121120Â±14transmisalon

dataContaminated
emiss@nw@i1249 Â±141167Â±14corrected

transmissiondataCorrected
emissionand1271 Â±141 136 Â±14transmisalon

dataEmission
Heads 2 and3Uncontaminated

emission1266 Â±111243Â±11and
transmissiondataContaminated

emissionand1079 Â±91203Â±10Iransmisalon
dataContaminated

emissionwith1268 Â±111237Â±12corrected
transmiss@ndataCOrreCted

emissionand1268 Â±111 161Â±9Iransmissbn
data

TABLE 5
Mean PbreI Counts in Reconstructed Heart Chamber Wall of

the EllipticalChest Phantom

is used), it is suggested that the crosstalk from @Tcin the
emission data of heads 2 and 3 be ignored.

Provided the crosstalk into the transmission data is mea
sured (i.e., multihead system, single-head system with a
scanning line source), @Amintroduces less error into the
attenuation-corrected @Â°@Tlemission images than @Â°â€˜Tc,
and should be strongly considered for transmission imaging
during 201T1SPEC!'. It should also be noted that the ben
efits of 241Amtransmission images during @Â°@TlSPEC!' are
also apparent in @â€œTcSPEC!', since the photon energy of
241Amis less than 140 keY. For @â€œFcSPEC!', there is the
additional benefit of no overlap between the photopeaks of
241Am and @Tc.As a result, there is no crosstalk in the
emission data of head 1, and the crosstalk in the @Am
transmission data from @â€œ@Tcwill be less severe than the
crosstalk from 201'fl Therefore, TO.' with 241@6@can be
performed during both @Â°@Tland @Tccardiac SPECT with
the same crosstalk compensation techniques being em
ployed. None of the other isotopes in Table 1 offer this
benefit.

CONCLUSION

Measured attenuation maps of the thorax are necessary
to correct cardiac SPECT studies for photon attenuation.
Systems employing simultaneous transmission-emission
tomography do not increase the patient imaging time and
do not suffer from image registration problems. Compared
to a @Tctransmission source, @Amyields higher signal
to-crosstalk ratios for the emission data and is more con
venient for routine clinical use.
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Since its introduction, the radioisotope heart scan has become
established as a safe, simple, and useful technique for the
diagnosis ofpericardial effusion. Nevertheless, few studies

have been reported concerning quantitative aspects of the
method. It was proposed that a preoperative heart scan be per
formed and the pericardial contents aspirated and measured
in all such patients, and that criteria for heart scanning be
established from these figures.

To date, 23 operated patients have been so studied. In addi
tion, data was available from postmortem examination in six
other patients, and five patients with pencardial effusion
underwent diagnostic pericardiocentesis. An additional three
patients had massive pericardial effusions but were not
tapped; these patients are also included in the series.

lodinated human serum albumin-Iâ€• (IHSA) in doses of 4-6

pCi/kg was employed as the scanning agent, as in the original
investigations. Since April, 1961, we have employed I131@
Cholografin3and at present it is used exclusively.

Iodius-13l-Cholografin is extracted from the blood by the
polygonal cells ofthe liver and is then excreted into the
biliary tree. The rate ofextraction is such that 50% ofthe mi
tial blood concentration disappears within 4.8 hr (ifO.25 mg
Cholografin is injected). The scan is begun I 5 mm after injec
tion at the sternal notch and proceeds caudally, so that by the
time the liver is reached (40-60 mm) about lO%@l5% of the
Cholografin has been removed from the blood. Satisfactory
scans have been obtained with doses ofP3-Cholografin of 3-
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The instrument used for this study was the Picker
Magnascanner, which is equipped with a 3 x 2-inch NaI(TA)
crystal and pulse-height analyzer. The maximum count rate
varied somewhat with the dose, blood volume, cardiac size
and geometry, but was approximately between 6 and 15
cpm/4uCi(1800-6000 cpm).

The scan was displayed both on Teledeltos paper and on
clear x-ray film, but only the latter was used for diagnostic
purposes (photoscan). Localizing marks were made in the
midclavicular lines at approximately the fourth intercostal

space and recorded on the photoscan. Lead shots were then
placed on the skin marks and two successive exposures made
ofthe chest at a 6-foot distance in the AP projection, the cen
tral ray passing through the lead markers alternately.

The photoscan was then accurately superimposed on the
roentgenogram and the maximum transverse cardiac diame
ters measured. Comparison ofthese parameters proved to be
the best criterion ofpericardial effusion.

Ofthe 37 patients, 13 had pericardial effusions of200 cc or
more. The other 24 patients all had severe cardiac disability,
with hypertrophy and/or dilatation ofone or more chambers.
These latter patients, with effusions of 100 cc or less, were
compared with the group of 13.

Inthe24 patientswithcardiachypertrophyand/ordilatation
with 100 cc or less ofpericardial fluid, the mean difference
between the maximum transverse cardiac diameters on scan
and x-ray was 2. 1 cm and was always less than 3.5 cm. The
ratio ofthe two diameters was always greater than 0.80.

There were 13 patients with pericardial effusions of200 cc
or greater and in 11 ofthese, the difference between the maxi
mum transverse cardiac diameters ofscan and x-ray was
greater than 4.5 cm. The ratio ofthe diameters in every case
was less than0.80 (mean0.69).

Withmarkedpericardialeffusion(Fig. ib) a nonradioactive
zone visibly surroundsthecardiacbloodpool, andseparation
fromthepulmonaryvasculatureandfromthe livercanbe
demonstrated. These changes are more obvious when the
scan is seen without superimposition on x-ray.

(continuedonpage 671)
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